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Winter Formal

interesting, however, that the

On Friday, February 1, over 200 WCHS students attended this year’s
Winter Formal. According to ASB Advisor Ms. Shannon Northcott,
that number marked a 40% increase from last year’s formal. This
year’s theme was “Diamonds,” guiding the sparkling decorations for
the evening. Students arrived at [AV] Irvine, a venue known for its
superior technology, featuring an incredible 30-foot LED wall, and
state-of-the-art sound and lighting. After taking formal pictures,
students sampled treats from an ice cream truck, played in a balloon
room with over 2,000 balloons, competed on giant arcade games,
and danced to music by DJ Bobbito the Chef (WCHS Class of 1994).
The evening culminated in the crowning of King Justin Young and
three Queens!: Lauren Rabago, Hannah Tobin, and Stephanie
Boulos. The Best Dressed awards were snagged by Steven Arroyo
and Claire Jordan. Thanks to countless hours of planning by
Hannah Tobin (ASB Dance Chair) and Abbie Goshen (ASB
President) Winter Formal 2019 was a huge success and will be a
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treasured memory for years to come.

In his letter to the Ephesians,
the Apostle Paul describes the
armor of God, a full wardrobe of
spiritual weapons. As believers
we should put this armor on
daily so that we may be able to
“stand against the wiles of the
devil” (Eph. 6:10). Paul details
the breastplate of
righteousness, the sword of
faith, the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit. It’s

prayer: “Pray at all times in the
Spirit, with all prayer and
supplication” (Eph. 6:18). Here
at WCHS, we firmly believe in
the power of prayer, and we
strive to make a daily part of
life. A few years ago a group of
faculty and administrators
created a 16-week prayer card
revolving around our mission
statement and it is our desire to
see God's Hand moving on our
campus. Watch for weekly
posts on Schoology.
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Info. Night
On Thursday, January 24,
WCHS held our second
Information Night for this school
year. Over 100 people attended
this evening designed for
students and their families who
are interested in Whittier
Christian High School. Alumni
Shelley (Cochran) Ashworth
(Class of ’87) and Steven Arroyo
(Class of ‘82) shared their
experience of sending children
to WCHS. Current students did a
great job of representing our
school. Hubs were set up around
the campus, highlighting lab
science, dance, art, and
robotics. WCHS athletes
demonstrated Edge, our new
strength and agility training in
the gym. Hopefully, all of the
students who came to our Info
Night will soon be Heralds!
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Dancing with the Stars
DWTS may be a popular television show to many, but here at
WCHS, it has also become a favorite annual event. Advanced
Dance students team up with faculty and staff for an evening
of dance competition that raises money for the WCHS Dance
Program. The audience enjoyed the WCHS Dance Ensemble
and the Hip-Hop Dance Team, along with a solo performance
by Anya Small.
Of course, the highlight of the evening was the dance
competition, and this year’s contestants wowed the crowd with
a wide variety of dance styles, ranging from Jive to Country
Line dancing to Salsa. Mrs. Suzie Powers and Anya Small
kicked off the program with a lively jive routine. Mrs.
Samantha Collett and Alexa Visvikis brought some attitude
to a country line dance. Mrs. Debra Clark and Angelina
Craft performed a heartfelt contemporary modern dance. Mr.
John Cordova and Morgan Monarres dazzled the audience
with a lighthearted musical theatre routine. Mr. Oscar Valles
and Aimee Ordaz delivered an enthusiastic hip-hop dance.
Mr. Jon Pryor and Faith Grant wrapped up the competition
with a sizzling salsa routine.

Congratulations to the DWTS 2019 winners:
TEAM POWERS!
Thanks to our program hosts, Charlyse Clark and Andrew
Rodriguez. And a huge thanks to all of the 2019 DWTS
contestants!
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